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WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY
OCTOBER 1
Potluck after worship
See page 8

GREATER LANSING
CROP WALK
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
See page 8

MISSION FAIR
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 15
Litten Hall, after worship
See page 9

Salad luncheon
Wednesday, October 18
See page 9
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On one side of Broadway at 122nd St. there was Union
Theological Seminary. This was my seminary. On the
other side there was Jewish Theological
Seminary. Barnard College and Columbia were just
down the street on either side of Broadway. It was an
area bordering on Harlem with a lot of young, mostly white and
idealistic people.
It also just so happened that it was here at 122nd St.,
ceremoniously named “Reinhold Niebuhr Way” in honor of the famous
theologian who had taught at Union for over thirty years, that the
subway emerged from underground and became an elevated train on
tracks on a bridge that towered over Broadway as it headed
Uptown. On their return trip, as they barreled Downtown, the trains
would always slow down right in front of the two seminaries, before
they entered the tunnel to go underground.
Professors who had known Doctor Niebuhr told us that until the
day he retired, the eminent Professor, one of the shrewdest minds of
his generation, would comment with great approval and satisfaction,
that the train conductors, right there at Reinhold Niebuhr Way, would
slow down out of respect for the two seminaries. It seems no one had
the heart, or perhaps guts, to suggest to the great man, that maybe
the trains slowed down as a matter of safety as they went
underground, rather than respect for the scholarship that occurred at
the two establishments of higher learning.

In any case, we called that immediate area “the seminarian’s
obstacle course” because of the unusual number of panhandlers that
would gather there to accost the earnest and idealistic seminarians on
both sides of the street. We knew that charity was a virtue, and that
we were all studying for the clergy in our respective faiths—we also all
knew that we had limited funds and that we were all a relatively easy
touch for the panhandlers. Getting home with any money left at all
could take a great deal of ingenuity. The lengths and contortions that
both Christian and Jewish seminarians would take to avoid the
panhandlers, while still maintaining an air of charity and compassion,
were great and comical. And the guilt? It was constant!
I bring this up because the question of giving money to panhandlers is an inevitable part of
urban ministry. Who do you give money to? Do you give money at all, or do you offer to buy
someone a meal? While I was in seminary the crack epidemic exploded across the city. Was it
charitable to give money to someone who was obviously high? Should we feel guilty about saying
“No” when we didn’t have the money to spare?
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Pastor’s Corner continued…

Once I was called to serve a church in the city, the problem became bigger than me as an
individual. How could our church best serve those in need in our community? Some folks clearly
needed immediate aid, others needed to be connected to resources that could help them for the long
term. It was a judgment call.
The bottom line, is that there is no one answer to the question. I do know that here in the city
of Lansing, I rarely give out cash to individuals, but instead try to connect them with resources or
even food from the pantry—and if they come on a Sunday morning, I welcome them and ask them to
come back on Monday. But this is an individual decision and everybody has to come to their own
conclusions. The obstacle course isn’t just for seminarians anymore!
As we continue to reach out to our community, it is inevitable that we are going to encounter
people coming to our church on a Sunday morning looking for cash assistance. The church doesn’t
have a strict policy, because the situation doesn’t really lend itself to that. Use your best judgment
and treat people how you would be treated yourself. If you feel manipulated, gently and politely say
you’re sorry but you can’t help and then encourage the person to come back during the week and talk
to staff.
What we are called to do is to honor one another as children of God, to treat each other with
dignity and compassion. We are not called to solve every problem and every situation—indeed, it is
hubris to believe that we could. But we are called to take care of one other and our communities;
called to seek each other’s welfare, and to press our world toward the fulfillment of the Kingdom of
God. Sometimes that means giving cash assistance, sometimes it doesn’t. Let yourself be guided
by the Spirit and leave your fear and guilt at home.

SUNDAY MORNING SERVICE
TEAM
No sign ups, just show up any Sunday
Morning. Meet at 9:20 a.m. by the Molly
Grove Chapel to help with little tasks such
as coffee hosts, guides, greeters, or ushers.
See you some Sunday to serve!
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CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
OUR ANNUAL REMINDER -- FPC’S CHILD PROTECTION POLICY
In 1998 the Session of First Presbyterian Church, Lansing, adopted a Child Protection Policy to help
ensure a safe, nurturing environment for all its members. In this regard, we are all to be reminded of
the vows we take at baptism and are encouraged to be observant and helpful in the development and
safety of the children and youth of our church family. A copy of the Child Protection Policy of First
Church can be obtained from the church office. If you have questions, ideas or concerns regarding this
policy or any of our education programs, please contact any member of the Youth Education
Committee: Darla Jackson, chair, Brian Jackson, Rachel Layne, C. E. Elder, Brian Koon, C. E. Elder,
Bethanne Jenks, Julie Keller, Joel Layne, or Kathy Banghart, staff rep.

YOUNG CHILDREN AND WORSHIP
Children and Worship is age-appropriate worship for
children ages 4 years through 3rd grade. It meets at
approximately10:10 (after the Passing of the Peace in
the sanctuary) in the Worship Center on the lower
level. This month’s stories include: Creation, Noah,
Exodus, The 10 Best Ways to Live and The Ark and a
Tent for God.
After Children and Worship, the children are taken to their classroom for Sunday
School, which is also located on the lower level.

SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS
SUNDAY MORNING SCHEDULE FOR OCTOBER
October 1
October 8, 15, 22, 29

All-church potluck after worship
Class for all ages

Our younger group (age 4 years – 5th grade) will hear and explore stories surrounding David,
including Goliath, Jonathan, Abigail and his becoming king.
Our middle schoolers (6th – 8th grades) will be diving into Faith Questions about Justice.
Our senior highs (9th – 12th grades) will be planning their upcoming presbytery-wide event,
Urban Plunge.
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NEW BIBLE STUDY BEGINNING – OCTOBER 8, AFTER
WORSHIP
Let’s open our Bibles and let the scriptures speak to us again. Set
aside some time to freshen what you know and let the Spirit teach
something new. For six Sunday mornings, following worship, come to
the Library and enjoy discussing How the Bible was put together, Old and New Testaments,
Questions of Faith. Begins October 8. Ceci Anderson, leading



SUNDAY MORNING ADULT FORUM 2017
All are welcome!
(11:20-12:20 Adult Ed Room downstairs)
All are welcome to join in discussion of significant and timely topics.
(Childcare is available through this time.)
October 1
World Communion Day Potluck (No Adult Forum)
October 8
Yoga – with Chris Venetis
These days more and more people are showing an interest in Yoga. Seems everywhere you find
fitness, you find some kind of Yoga instruction.
However, the true practice of Yoga is so much more than “trend fitness." Yoga, when learned fully
and properly, teaches us how to find balance not just on our yoga mat, but in our lives as well. It’s
more than just the physicality of being flexible, but more importantly, how to be flexible in all our
dealings.
In this Adult forum I will discuss the deeper principles of Yoga. Through this discussion you will see
how this ancient practice reinforces all of our deeply held Christian beliefs. I hope you can make it.
Namaste.

October 15
Mission Fair – Litten Hall
Come see how your Mission dollars are spent! (See article on page 9)

October 22
TBA
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Adult Forum continued…

October 29 & November 5
Christendom Destroyed – Christianity Renewed:
The Protestant Reformation
Five hundred years ago this month – October 31, 1517 – the Augustinian monk Martin Luther set off what
would bring about profound and lasting change in church and world history. Reforms within the Roman
Church had been attempted before, but what came to be the Protestant Reformation catapulted Europe in
directions no one could have predicted. Join us for this two-week look at the people, issues, and outcomes
– down to our own times – of this turbulent era. Please speak with Charlie Herrick if you have particular
questions about the Reformation that you would like addressed in the class.
The first historian of the Reformation, writing in 1555, had this to say about its inception: “For the
beginning was ful small, and in a manner to be contemned, and one man alone sustained the malice and
violence of the whole world.” A more recent commentator offers this summary of its significance: “Like
other cataclysmic events in history, the Reformation is the beginning rather than the end of an epoch.
Religious diversity triumphed over established orthodoxy. Skepticism, evolving out of an intensified
questioning of the basis of religious knowledge, led to deism and a secularization of thought. The concept
of the Christian community was given a definite social content and goal, while the infusing of man’s
vocation with a religious purpose strengthened the trend toward economic individualism.”

 CONGREGATIONAL LIFE/ COMMUNITY OUTREACH NEWS

 

Sallie Campbell, Director

CONGREGATIONAL LIFE
The big business of this month is that our First Presbyterian youth are planning and hosting
the Urban Plunge event this year at First Presbyterian. This means
about 100 youth from around the presbytery (and their adult
leaders) will arrive on Friday, Nov 3, spend the night in the church,
spend all day Saturday in service projects across the area, have
dinner at the church, then go to the YMCA to clean up and enjoy some
recreation. They will sleep at the church on Saturday night and pack
up Sunday morning to go home after worship. Sound like fun?! It
will be, especially with our youth doing the planning. The theme they
have decided to work with comes from Romans 13:10. With recent
events that seem to stem from hate, they thought “Love doesn’t do
anything wrong to a neighbor; therefore, love is what fulfills the Law”
would be an appropriate focus for the weekend. We will be looking for organizations that
could accommodate about 8-10 youth for service work on Saturday morning or afternoon
(or all day), so please make suggestions. We are hoping to recruit some volunteers to help with
planning, supervision, food and fun. If you think you might have some time that weekend, or
before for planning, please be in touch with Sallie in the church office. Thanks ahead of
time!
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Congregational Life continued…

October outing Would you like to have some “Fall Fun” together with other members of
your church family? How about if we go to Uncle John’s for an afternoon of wagon and hay
rides, train rides, a 5-acre corn maze, kids carnival rides a pumpkin patch and of course, cider
and donuts. If this sounds like a fun outing for you and/or your family (looking at Sunday,
October 15, time to be determined), please see the sign up in Litten Hall or contact Sallie in
the church office.

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Cooking classes Have you heard about the many different cooking classes that are being
offered through our kitchen? The AmeriCorps member that we share with NorthWest Initiative,
leads/hosts classes on a variety of subjects every month on the last Monday evening, from
5:00 -7:00 p.m. in the First Pres kitchen. The class for October will be on Monday, Oct. 30. All
are welcome, so consider attending, bringing your friends and joining in with others to have
some fun in the kitchen and learn more about healthy cooking. See Sallie in the church office for
more information.
Backpacks A wonderful opportunity to serve the community is available to you through
our friends at NorthWest Initiative. Twice a month, NWI holds a food-packaging event at Hill
Center where they pack Weekend Survival Kits for over 800 students in the Lansing School
District. Many children go without food when they aren’t eating breakfast and lunch at school.
Each pack contains enough food for the weekend, along with recipes on how to use the food they
are being given. There is a schedule posted on the board in Litten Hall showing when these
packing days are. Individuals are welcome to attend as well as groups. You could get a group
from church or your neighborhood together, or clubs/groups that you belong to, to attend a
packing day and help feed hungry children.

Are you ready for an international mission trip experience?
A MISSION TRIP TO NICARAGUA is being planned FOR 2018 by the Nicaraguan
Partnership. The trip will be for 8-10 days and we will assemble and install water
filters in rural homes. This is a trip for adults, college students and teens.
The Nicaraguan Partnership with CEPAD (Nicaraguan Council of Protestant Churches) officially
started in 1994. Groups have been going to the Nueva Guinea region of Nicaragua since 1992.
CEPAD provides transportation, translators, housing and meals for the delegation.
Approximately 160 members of our Presbytery from 30 different churches have traveled in
delegations to Nueva Guinea.
If you are curious about this project and would like more information, please contact Carol
Wallace. In order to plan this trip, we need to know by October 16 if you are interested and
which month you prefer for the trip, February or July. Carol Wallace, cwallace145@sbcglobal.net,
517-676-4847.
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WORLD COMMUNION SUNDAY IS CALLED
PEACE & GLOBAL WITNESS OFFERING SUNDAY
OCTOBER 1, 2017
THE PEACE & GLOBAL WITNESS OFFERING enables the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
to promote peacemaking and reconciliation and addresses systems that perpetuate violence.
Fifty percent of the offering goes to national church ministries, and the remaining 50 percent is
split between each participating congregation and its mid councils (presbytery and synod) for
use in local and regional peacemaking initiatives.
Congregations and presbyteries have been invited by the 222nd General Assembly (2016) to
devote their portion of offering receipts to the Freedom Rising initiative, a church-wide effort to
address the worsening plight of African American men in our culture. These gifts will support
pilot programs in five cities aimed at curbing persistent problems experienced by African
American males such as high unemployment, mass incarceration and substance abuse.

The Greater

Lansing CROP Walk for 2017 is
Sunday, October 8. The walk is a leisurely 10K , with
several stops for water, apples, cookies and bathroom
breaks. We want more First Presbyterian Church members to
join in the walk. Those who can't walk can also rock at 2
locations. If you have a conflict, you will be asked to sponsor
someone. CROP Walk funds are used internationally for food, medical care, disaster relief
and self-help development. 25% of CROP Walk funds stay locally for places like Advent
House, Greater Lansing Food Bank, the Garden Project of Greater Lansing, South Lansing
Ministries, Southside Community Kitchen and Volunteers of American.

Come join us on

Oct 8 to walk, or rock. It will be a beautiful fall day for a stroll and chat with your
church family For more details, see Rich Blankenship, who will be walking. You can also ask
Sallie Campbell.
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The Beyond

Boomers luncheon will be held upon

Wednesday, October 4 at 12:00 noon in the church parlor. Come
one! Come all! Don't be shy. All are welcome to share in this fellowship.
I had a self-described Boomer ask recently if she could come to this
luncheon. The response was and is always, "Sure! Please come share
in the food and fellowship."

MISSION FAIR
OCTOBER 15 11:00 a.m. – 12:30 p.m
The 2017 Mission Fair will be held in the Litten Fellowship Hall right
after worship. The Mission Interpretation Committee is inviting several organizations to
participate which have traditionally received support from our church in providing goods and
services to those in need in our community. There will be several new groups that have not
traditionally received funds from us, so please attend and check out these organizations!
Display tables will showcase information on local organizations and charities so that members
can get to know these groups and see what the groups promote and how they operate.
Many of the organizations plan to join us for our worship services, so please welcome these
visitors who you may see in the congregation on Sunday, October 15. For questions or more
information please contact any member of the Mission Committee: Willye Bryan
(entpeople@yahoo.com), Kathe Smith, Carol Wallace, Sam Smith, Michael Bryan, Andrew Edimo.
Sallie Campbell, staff representative.

Plan on being here on October 18 for the Fall Salad
Luncheon! As always, workers are needed for
Tuesday, October 17 in the morning, as well as on
Wednesday. Also, please be prepared to assist by
providing salads and cookies for this wonderful
ALL-CHURCH EVENT!
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MUSIC NOTES
Soli Deo gratia!

“Have faith”- my friend spoke those words to me in the back of the sanctuary a couple Sundays
ago. I was feeling that the music for worship that particular Sunday was not going to live up to
my expectations. The nervousness, the anxiousness, the self-doubt…all were creating stumbling
blocks…I felt as though I was surely being tested. “Have faith.”
My expectations were what the stumbling block was. I was thoughtful in my choices, the choir
was persistent with their rehearsal, God’s word was going to be spoken to God’s people…”have
faith.” It makes me wonder how filled with self-doubt Martin Luther or John Calvin was as they
moved forward, in faith, as they sought God through study, prayer and practice AND dared to
speak out, initiate reform and rediscover their relationship with God.
“Have faith.” It’s an active suggestion. It requires us to move in a direction, to not sit still. It
requires us to speak out, not hide behind our insecurity. It requires us to try not being fearful of
change. It requires us to LIVE out the transformation that God has had in our lives.
We start the month of October by celebrating World Communion – we, along with Christians all
over the globe, partake in this intimate feast with God though the sacrifice of Jesus Christ. We end
the month by celebrating the 500th anniversary of the Reformation – we, along with Christians all
over the globe, share in celebrating God’s always reforming church. What a cool month, eh?!
Some of the hymns we will sing during the month of October:
Come, Thou Fount of Every Blessing (PH 356); Be Thou My Vision (PH 339); Rejoice, the
Lord is King! (PH 155); God of Grace and God of Glory (PH 420); To God Be The Glory (PH
485);
Some of the choral anthems presented during the month of October:
“Sicut Cervus” by Palestrina; “Hold On” by Jester Hairston; “Psalm 23” by Paul Basler; “A
Mighty Fortress” arr. by John Ferguson
The music staff continually prays that the music you experience during our worship services
comforts and uplifts, challenges and inspires, allows you to keep those stumbling blocks at bay
and “have faith”.
Megan
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Celebrating our 70-Year Members
In honor of Vernagene Brandell and Laura Wilkinson, who were recently recognized for
being members of our congregation for 70 years, the following biography has been
prepared for this month’s Epistle so all of us can learn more about:

Laura Wilkinson
Laura was born in Manitowoc, Wisconsin and came to Lansing, Michigan, at age three. She
has one older sister, Marylu. While in Wisconsin, her family had lived next door to a
Presbyterian church, which they attended. After moving here, her mother, sister and she
would take the bus to our church, or other members of the congregation would pick them
up if they were seen waiting for the bus. Her father worked for the Kresge Company, and
her mother was a high school teacher and worked in retailing.
Laura joined the church when she was 11 years old. Laura, her mother and sister were all
active in the church as she was growing up; but her father was reactivated in the Army
during World War II. She joined the church when the Rev. John Vander Muelen was pastor
and Al Kunz was the Assistant Pastor. While a youth, she attended church camps at
Higgins Lake and one year at Camp Greenwood. She listed several of her past influential
Sunday School teachers: Mary Brown, Dorothy Sweeney, Carl Fenner (Fenner Arboretum
was named to honor him), and Elizabeth Wills.
Her family lived on the east side of Lansing and Laura attended Allen Street Elementary
school, Pattengill Junior High school, and Eastern High school. She graduated from MSU
with a degree in Accounting. While attending MSU, Laura met Roger Wilkinson in a class
they had together. She helped him with an algebra class and they belonged to the same
fraternity. The rest is history. They were married in 1957 at our church by Rev. Bill Kuhn
and just celebrated their 60th wedding anniversary. They have the distinction of being
among some of the earliest weddings held in our current sanctuary.
They have two boys. Kirk (Sue) lives in the Los Angeles area and he is an attorney. Craig
(Kathy) lives in the Madison, Wisconsin area and he is a retailer in carpet and flooring.
They have three grandchildren (2 girls and 1 boy) and no great-grandchildren.
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Laura Wilkinson continued…

During her many years at this church she participated in youth fellowship and youth choir,
taught 3rd grade Sunday School , was installed as an Elder, served on the Pastor
Nominating Committee when Norm Myer was chosen as the pastor, worked at salad
lunches and funeral lunches, was a member of the Membership Committee for many years,
and has kept the weekly church attendance for too many years to count.
In addition to volunteering at our church, Laura has volunteered many years at Sparrow
Hospital in different capacities: checking in people at the Clinical Center; at the children’s
area at Sparrow Professional Building; and making baby blankets at Sparrow for the
Nursery.
Laura and Roger have traveled to Florida, California, Texas, Wisconsin, both peninsulas of
Michigan, Virginia, Alaska, and Hawaii. They went to the Rose Bowl by train in 1957 with
an MSU student group. Their overseas trips were an art trip sponsored by LCC to Italy,
and a Mediterranean cruise from Greece to Istanbul.

HOT SPICY COCOA
For centuries people have been mixing chocolate and
spices in unique ways and this is Equal Exchange’s take
on a spicy hot recipe, combining cocoa with cinnamon
and cayenne pepper for cocoa with a kick! Now for sale
at the Fair Trade Table.

MI PRESBYTERIAN PILGRIMAGE OCTOBER 29-30 A
pilgrimage is a renewal meant for those who are already faithful
and committed to Christ and His church. The goal is to
encourage Christians in their lives of faith and increase their
awareness of grace and service to the Church and the world.
You will be blessed by the experience of sharing time with others
who share the love of Christ. You will learn from others and in
sharing, you will have fun, you will make new friends, you will
have an experience that when you come back other will recognize sometime different. You
may not see it but others will. For more information contact the MPP website,
mppilgrimage.org, or John Tucker at 256-0363.
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STEWARDSHIP 2018
The Session is beginning to plan for the
2018 church budget and therefore has asked the Finance
Committee to conduct the Stewardship program for 2018.
Yes, it is hard to believe we are looking at a new year in a few
months, but time flies and we are seeking your continued
financial support of the church.
Later this month we’ll be hearing from some of our members
about the importance of First Presbyterian Church to them,
their family, and community. In early November, we will be
mailing pledge cards to our members and seeking their
commitment for 2018. Pledges are the church’s most
important source of income, making up almost 70% of the
general fund budget. Our church members have been very
faithful over the years in meeting their annual pledge which
allows us to worship in this beautiful church, keep our
programs running, and our church operating in downtown
Lansing.
We will be asking you to prayerfully consider continuing to
pledge, or beginning to pledge if you have not done so
before. First Presbyterian Church plays a vital role in Lansing
with numerous efforts in the spirit of Jesus Christ. Thanks for
your help in doing the Lord’s work in our community and the
world.
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Presbyterian Disaster Assistance—Hurricane Response Information
You shall be . . . the restorer of streets to live in. —Isaiah 58:12

Members of PDA’s National Response Team will arrive in
Florida, Georgia and South Carolina to provide aid, assess
damage, and offer spiritual and emotional care for those
impacted by the winds and flooding.
There are years of recovery ahead. Will you help extend
the hands of Christ by standing in the GAP? —

Give. Act. Pray.
GIVE:
PDA’s emergency response and specialization in long-term recovery is fueled by your generous
gifts. Designate gifts to: Atlantic Regional Hurricanes DR000194. You can also give with a credit
card by visiting presbyterianmission.org/GIVE-Irma or by calling 800-872-3283. PDA is still in
need of support for mucking out and rebuilding efforts in the Gulf region after Harvey. Thank you
to those of you who have already directed gifts to (DR000169-Harvey).
ACT:
Put together Gift of the Heart kits for survivors in the affected areas — hygiene kits and cleanup
buckets are especially needed.
Contact the PDA Call Center to be notified of volunteer opportunities. Call 866-732-6121 or email
pda.callcenter@pcusa.org.
Learn how your congregation can help families that have lost everything. Stay informed
and like us on Facebook or visit pda.pcusa.org.
PRAY:
God of help and hope, in the challenging days, months and years to come, work through us to
bring relief and respite from urgent need, comfort and the hope of peace for those who grieve the
loss of family, home and safety, and faith to walk on through weary days of rebuilding. May we be
steadfast in love, stronger than death, and thus, with those whose lives we seek to sustain,
together bear witness to your redeeming love. Amen.
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Book Group
If you like to read and discuss good books, consider meeting with us in the church parlor.
Tuesday October 3 7:00 p.m. A Man Called Ove by Fredrik Backman
Ove is a curmudgeon. People call him “the bitter neighbor from hell.” But must Ove be
bitter just because he doesn’t walk around with a smile plastered to his face all the time?
Behind the cranky exterior there is a story and a sadness. So when one November
morning a chatty young couple with two chatty young daughters move in next door and
accidentally flatten Ove’s mailbox, it is the lead-in to a comical and heartwarming tale. A
feel-good story in the spirit of The Unlikely Pilgrimage of Harold Fry, Fredrik Backman’s
novel about the angry old man next door is a thoughtful exploration of the profound
impact one life has on countless others. Discussion led by Carol Johnson.
Tuesday November 7 7:00 p.m.

Here I Stand: A Life of Martin Luther by Roland H. Bainton

It has been 500 years since Martin Luther nailed his 95 theses to the church door in
Wittenburg. The ensuing Reformation of the sixteenth century was a vast and complicated
movement. It involved kings and peasants, cardinals and country priests, monks and
merchants. It spread from one end of Europe to the other, and manifested itself in widely
differing forms. Yet in spite of its diverse and complex character, to start to understand the
Reformation you need know only one name: Martin Luther. Discussion led by Charlie
Herrick.
Tuesday December 5 7:00 p.m. A Cedar Cove Christmas by Debbie Macomber
Mother-to-be Mary Jo Wyse arrives in Cedar Cove on Christmas Eve, to meet her baby's father.
But he doesn’t show up, leaving Mary Jo stranded, pregnant and alone. So Grace Harding
brings Mary Jo home to her nearby ranch and offers her a room over the stable. When Mary
Jo goes into labor that night, a young man named Mack McAfee, a paramedic, comes to her
rescue, just as her brothers—the three Wyse men—show up in town. They all celebrate the
birth of baby Noel. But no one has more to celebrate than Mack, because this Christmas brings
him faith, hope and love. Discussion led by Nan Carter

Tuesday January 2 7:00 p.m. Sycamore Row by John Grisham
One of the most popular novels of our time, A Time to Kill established John Grisham as the
master of the legal thriller. Now we return to Ford County as Jake Brigance finds himself
embroiled in a fiercely controversial trial that exposes a tortured history of racial tension.
Seth Hubbard is a wealthy man dying of lung cancer. He trusts no one. Before he hangs
himself from a sycamore tree, Hubbard leaves a new, handwritten will. It is an act that drags
his adult children, his black maid, and Jake into a riveting and dramatic conflict. Why would
Hubbard leave nearly all of his fortune to his maid? Had chemotherapy and painkillers
affected his ability to think clearly? And what does it all have to do with a piece of land once
known as Sycamore Row? Discussion led by Del Rector.
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linK NEWS
Eastside LINK will meet on Saturday, October 14 at 11:00 a.m. in the Chapel at the Meridian
Township Village. Director Jane Rose will present an overview of the buildings and history for
us as it is the 175th Anniversary of the township. After her presentation, we are free to visit
the buildings including the gift shop in the General Store. All buildings are open that day. You
may also want to take advantage of shopping at the Farmers Market before or after the
presentation. It is open until 2:00 pm. For those of you interested in lunch, we can travel over
to Buddies Pub and Grill on Grand River at 12:30 pm. If it is cold and/or rainy, we will attend
the presentation and then just go to lunch. Please reserve your spot for this event. Children
are welcome to attend as usual. We chose the 2nd Saturday this month because there is not a
home football game on this date.
The DeWitt-Northeast Lansing LINK will meet at the Flap Jack
Shack on old US-27 at 9:00 a.m. on Saturday, October 21 for
breakfast. We have more planning to do, as well as, getting together
with our friends.

Grand Ledge/West Delta LINK will be holding its monthly LINK breakfast at Dimitri's
Restaurant, on Saginaw Hwy. in Delta Township, the second Saturday in October, October 14, at
9:00 a.m.
SOUTH DELTA LINK will meet for breakfast on Saturday, October 21 at 9:00 a.m. at
Dimitri’s.
North Delta/ North Lansing LINK is not meeting in October. Stay tuned for future
activities.
HOME LINK plans to meet at the Delhi Cafe for pancakes and palaver @ 9 a.m. on
Saturday, October 21.
SOUTH LANSING LINK will meet at about 12:30, on October 22, at Los Tres Amigo,
107 E. Allegan, downtown. For more info, call Brian Jackson at 517-214-7513 or email
brianpdjackso n@gmail.com
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TLC - Thursday, October 12, 2017 – 1:00 PM
On Thursday, October 12, TLC will meet at the Olive Garden at 1:00 p.m. It is located at 5015
Marsh Rd. (by the east side of Meridian Mall). You can call Nan Carter (327-8585) or Barbara
Kaye (321-4262) for reservations or information. This is a special time of fellowship for women
in the church. We would love to have you join us.

THE CELEBRATION CLUB OF FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
The Birthday and Anniversary Club is a way of celebrating any special event or time in your
life that you would like to remember by making a contribution to the Celebration Club. The
donation you give will be used to help build up our Endowment Fund.
Donors in 2017: Carole Orth, Todd Hendy, Erika Hendy, Abigail Hendy, Madison Hendy,
Bessie Roper, Pat Affholter, Jim & Emma Lou Knight, Shirley Cummings, Laura Wilkinson, Deb
Donaldson, Mary Lou and Chuck Gebhardt, Roger Wilkinson, Nan Carter, Roger and Laura
Wilkinson
Total received through Aug. 31, 2017: $1,042.00
Total received 2007 – Aug. 31, 2017: $30,360.71

2017 FLOWER CALENDAR

Signing up to provide the flowers for worship on any given Sunday is a wonderful way to
enhance our worship service, and to remember/ celebrate/ honor special events and the
people we love. It’s easy! Just put your name on the date of your choice on the Flower
Calendar located in the hallway next to the parlor door, and send/ give a check to the
church office for the $50 cost. (Please put “flowers” on the memo line of your check.)
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FPC Green Group Forming
Several people have asked recently what we are doing as a church to address issues of
ecological concern - trying to be good stewards of our earth. Over the years, we have
looked at this issue in a variety of ways, and thought it might be a good idea to pull likeminds together to see if there are other things we might do as a church with regard to
this subject. If you are interested in pursuing forming an advisory group to address
ecological concerns of the church, please contact Sallie Campbell or Kathy Banghart.

RECYCLING SIDE NOTE: WE ARE STILL RECYCLING! When you or the
activity you are working on have empty cans, plastic bottles or jars, for now,
please collect them in a plastic garbage bag and put them in the recycling bin
(which is in the garage storage area, behind the door off the playground
labeled “Recycling”) as you leave. You will find small plastic bags in the
kitchen, in a drawer in the island. Please rinse out all bottles and cans, and
flatten the cans and remove the labels from them before recycling them. Let
us be good stewards of our beautiful Earth! Thank you!
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SESSION HIGHLIGHTS

The following discussions and/or actions occurred at the September
meeting:

Session

1) The focus topic for the meeting was a discussion of the book, Fusion, Turning FirstTime Guests into Fully-Engaged Members of Your Church, by Nelson Searcy. Many of
the ideas presented in this book can be implemented in our congregation as a way to
grow our congregation. Session Elders are very committed to growing our church and
finding ways to do this. The Session approved a motion that all Session Chairs will go
back to their committees and present and further discuss how suggestions in the book
could be implemented by their committees.
2) A suggested policy was received by Session from Finance and the Endowment
Committees on how unrestricted gifts to the church should be spent. The policy was
sent back for further clarification.
3) The addition of Nancy Duncan as a member of the Endowment Committee was
approved.
4) Nominating Committee presented the names of individuals agreeing to serve on the
Boards of Session, Deacons, Audit Committee and Nominating Committee for the class
of 2020.
5) Approved Sunday, November 5, 2017 for a Congregational Meeting following
worship with the purpose of electing officers and approving the terms of call for the
Pastor.
5) Received a report from Bev Phillips, on behalf of the Board of Deacons, and
requested they share their monthly minutes with the Session.
6) Received a report from Building and Grounds Committee about a new sound system
for the sanctuary. A demonstration of this system will be conducted on Sunday,
November 5, 2017.
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DEACON NOTES
The Deacons of FPC wish to thank the entire congregation and all of the church groups
and committees who helped out to make the September Tailgate Event a huge success.
The weather was superb and so was the food, fun, and fellowship. Extra thanks are due
to Ron O'Connor for organizing the main food and for helping on the grill.
The Deacons' regular activities such as the Food Pantry, mission, and spiritual care for
homebound members of our church are ongoing. In addition, we look forward to a busy
fall as we again prepare to fill holiday food baskets for needy families in our community.
Look for more info on that as we get closer to Thanksgiving.
Please don't forget the first Sunday Deacons collection for our operating fund, and your
donations of non-perishable food items to the Pantry. The Deacons are proud of
our generous FPC family, and proud to serve our community and our church.

FOOD PANTRY REPORT
The food pantry has gained more geographic area to cover along either side of Martin Luther King
Boulevard from I-496 north to Oakland Avenue that was handled by the Letts Community Center.
Because there are additional clients coming to the pantry, our doors are now opening at 12:30 pm
Monday through Thursday. The Greater Lansing Food Bank has increased our allocation of the additional
food needed. We also are receiving food donations from St. Paul’s Episcopal Church, Okemos
Presbyterian Church and our members. Thanks to all!
August was a busy month with 199 households being served which is the largest number yet in 2017.
Within those households, there were 497 people served with food. We anticipate that this number will
increase with the additional coverage area being served.
An additional volunteer is needed for working at the reservation desk from 9-11:30 am taking telephone
calls and setting appointments for visiting the pantry for food. Please see or call Dan DeYonke if you want
to learn more. Substitutes are also needed to work in the pantry to fill in for the volunteers who might be
ill or out of town. Please see or call Ron O’ Connor for more information. Working in the food pantry is a
rewarding experience as our church does the Lord’s work in the center city.
Stock piling of non perishable food has begun for the Holiday food baskets that will be distributed as
usual at Thanksgiving and Christmas. You will see the stacks of boxes of food growing along the back
wall of the Fellowship Hall. Financial support of this food ministry is needed. More details will be coming
as we get closer to Thanksgiving.
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS
10/03
10/04
10/04
10/08
10/09
10/10
10/10
10/11
10/11
10/12
10/13
10/14
10/16
10/16
10/17

Emma Hodgman
Mary zurBurg
Bethany Niznak
Aaron Garoutte
Mary Ann Mackoul
Jim Botting
Audrey Pollok
Nancy Anderson
Judy Whitman
Meg Rumfield
Christopher Venetis
John Fellows
Elaine Scovill
Michael Snyder
Paul Eenigenburg

10/19
10/20
10/20
10/21
10/23
10/24
10/24
10/24
10/26
10/26
10/29
10/30
10/31
10/31

Collin Wisner
Linda Keller
Madison Hendy
Dan DeYonke
Janet Peterson
David Angus
Denice Dickinson
Jenny Garoutte
Jackie Blankenship
Marie Mackoul
Bev Phillips
Joyce Schaub
Dick Poland
Marcus Ringlever

OCTOBER WORSHIP SCHEDULE
October 1

October 8

October 15

October 22

October 29

Liturgists

Sherri
DeMarco

Bill Collins

David Jackson

Steve Fitton

Christopher
Venetis

Videographers

Charlie
Phillips

Sam Smith

Rich
Blankenship

Bryse Friess

Russ Jenks

Greeters: Chapel

Bev Phillips

Jan & Jan
Peterson

Bill & Alyse
Collins

Howard &
Josephine Powers

Chestnut Street

Sharon Carr

Pastor: Rev. Stanley Jenkins
Parish Associate: Rev. Charles Herrick
Pastoral Care Assistant for Member Care:
Christine DeYonke
Director of Congregational Life &
Community Outreach: Sallie Campbell
Director of Christian Education:
Kathleen Banghart

Church Administrator: Tracy Weldon
Custodian: Steve Taylor
Director of Music: Megan Higle
Organist: Sergei Kvitko
Director of Bell Choir: Shelia Conrad
Sunday Morning Host: Adam Powers
Child Care Staff: Abigail Grill and
Heather Pollok
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A WORD FROM OUR CARD LADY
Our Card Lady hanks all of you for all the greeting cards you have donated through the
years! She currently has a need for general “Thinking of you” type cards, as could be sent to
those who don’t get out much, but who aren’t in ill health. Since these are coming from “all
of us” here at church, the use of “I” or “me” in the message isn’t usable. Also, postage
stamps are ALWAYS helpful and appreciated. Please put your donations in the designated
bin, located in the Hall of Christian Pioneers. Thank you for your support of this ministry!

CALL FOR CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
Sunday, November 5, 2017
A Meeting of the Congregation of the First Presbyterian Church of
Lansing, Michigan, is called for Sunday, November 5, 2017 immediately
following the morning worship service. The purpose of the meeting is to
elect Officers of the Church including Session, the Board of Deacons,
Nominating Committee, and Audit Committee; and to review and approve
the terms of call for the Pastor for inclusion in the 2018 budget.

The Labels for Education program sponsored by Campbell
is coming to a close. The deadline to submit and postmark
UPCs is the end of the year, so please bring any Labels for
Education labels you have saved to the bin in the Hall of
Christian Pioneers by Sunday, November 19. Thank you
for your support!

Snowbirds - please notify the office when you will be going
south!

The November newsletter deadline is October 15.

Please send your
articles to Kathy Banghart, kbanghart@lansingfirstpres.org. Thank you!
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OCTOBER CALENDAR
Sunday, October 1
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship/ World Communion/
Peacemaking offer’g, Deacon offer’g rec’d

10:10 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Children and Worship
Education for 4 yrs. thru 12th Grade
Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall
11:20 a.m.
World Communion Potluck
Monday, October 2
10:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Library
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
7:00 p.m.
Bells of First Rehearsal
Tuesday, October 3
12:10 p.m.
Yoga
5:30 p.m.
Adult Ed Committee – Library
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel
6:30 p.m.
Bagpipers-Reception Room/Litten Hall
7:00 p.m.
Book Group – Parlor
Wednesday, October 4
10:30 a.m.
Lectionary Bible Study – Library
Noon
Beyond Boomers luncheon - Parlor
2:30 p.m.
Building & Grounds Committee
4:00 p.m.-7
Lansing Children’s Choir - Chapel
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Michigan Photo Club – Litten Hall
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
6:30 p.m.
Mission Committee – Library
Thursday, October 5
6:00 a.m.
Yoga
8:30 a.m-3
NorthWest Initiative Food DropLitten Hall
6:00 p.m.
DNA Meeting - Library
7:00 p.m.
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Friday, October 6
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Saturday, October 7
Sunday, October 8
8:30 a.m.
Youth Education Committee-Library
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:10 a.m.
Children and Worship
11:00 a.m.
Education for 4 yrs. thru 12th Grade
Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall
11:20 a.m.
Adult Education – Reception Room
Bible Study begins - Library
1:00 p.m.
CROP WALK
Monday, October 9
10:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Library
3:30 p.m.
Personnel Committee Meeting
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
7:00 p.m.
Bells of First Rehearsal

Tuesday, October 10
12:10 p.m.
Yoga
5:30 p.m.
Worship Committee -Library
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel
6:30 p.m.
Bagpipers- Reception Room/ Litten Hall
Wednesday, October 11
10:30 a.m.
Lectionary Bible Study – Library
4:00 p.m.-7
Lansing Children’s Choir - Chapel
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
6:00 p.m.
Sewing Class- Youth Room
6:30 p.m.
MI Pride Meeting - Library
7:00 p.m.
Deacons Meeting
Thursday, October 12
6:00 a.m.
Yoga
10:00 a.m.-2 NWI Bread Distribution - Litten Hall
1:00 p.m.
TLC
7:00 p.m.
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Friday, October 13
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Saturday, October 14
Sunday, October 15
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:10 a.m.
Children and Worship
11:00 a.m.
Education for 4 yrs. thru 12th Grade
Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall
11:20 a.m.
Adult Education – Reception Room
Bible Study - Library
11:20 a.m.
Mission Fair – Litten Hall
11:30 p.m.
Finance Committee – Meeting room
3:00 p.m.
Lansing Symphony Concert- chapel
Monday, October 16
10:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Library
5:15 p.m.
Membership Committee
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
6:30 p.m.
LanSINGout Board Meeting- Chapel
7:00 p.m.
Bells of First Rehearsal
Tuesday, October 17
9am
Salad Luncheon prep- kitchen
12:10 p.m.
Yoga
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
6:00 p.m.
Mid MI Photo Club Officer Mtg-Library
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel
6:30 p.m.
Bagpipers-Reception Room/Litten Hall
Wednesday, October 18
10:30 a.m.
Lectionary Bible Study – Library
11:00 a.m.
SALAD LUNCHEON
4:00 p.m.-7
Lansing Children’s Choir - Chapel
6:00 p.m.
Sewing Class- Youth Room
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
7:00 p.m.
Session Meeting
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Thursday, October 19
6:00 a.m.
Yoga
8:30 a.m-3
NWI Food Drop- Litten Hall
7:00 p.m.
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Friday, October 20
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Sunday, October 22
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:10 a.m.
Children and Worship
11:00 a.m.
Education for 4 yrs. thru 12th Grade
Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall
11:20 a.m.
Adult Education – Reception Room
Bible Study- Library
Monday, October 23
10:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Library
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
7:00 p.m.
Bells of First Rehearsal
Tuesday, October 24
12:10 p.m.
Yoga
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel
6:30 p.m.
Bagpipers - Reception Room/ Litten Hall
Wednesday, October 25
10:30 a.m.
Lectionary Bible Study – Library
4:00 p.m.-7
Lansing Children’s Choir - Chapel
6:00 p.m.
LAHR Board Meeting - Library
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Thursday, October 26
6:00 a.m.
Yoga
10:00 a.m.-2 NWI Bread Distribution- Litten Hall
7:00 p.m.
Chancel Choir Rehearsal
Friday, October 27
6:00 p.m.
Yoga
Saturday, October 28
Sunday, October 29 500th Anniversary of Reformation
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship, 2 Cents a Meal offering received
10:10 a.m.
Children and Worship
11:00 a.m.
Education for 4 yrs. thru 12th Grade
Fellowship Hour – Litten Hall
11:20 a.m.
Adult Education – Reception Room
Bible Study- Library
Monday, October 30
10:00 a.m.
Staff Meeting – Library
5:00 p.m.
NorthWest Initiative cooking class
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
7:00 p.m.
Bells of First Rehearsal
Tuesday, October 31
12:10 p.m.
Yoga
6:00 p.m.-9
Global Institute of Lansing class
7:00 p.m.
LanSingOut Rehearsal – Chapel
6:30 p.m.
Bagpipers – Reception Room/ Litten Hall
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